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SACS Study Collection No 1
The Bantam war issues with printings and varieties.
Full colour copy - 68 pages
Price: £12

SACS Study Collection No 2
The Pictorial Booklets of the Union with seldom seen panes, specimens and varieties.
Full colour copy - 116 pages
Price: £15

SACS Study Collection No 3
The award winning collection of Officials with varieties, corrections to UHB listings, covering issues from 1926 to 1936 (sets 1-12)
Full colour copy - 84 pages
Price: £15
**SACS Study Collection No 4**
Part two of the award winning collection. Covers the period 1937 to 1950 (sets 12-23)
Full colour copy - 112 pages
Price: £15

**SACS Study Collection No 5**
The award winning Kings Head collection with much archival material. This collection has now been broken up and sold. A useful reference.
Black and white copy - 90 pages
Price: £12

**SACS Study Collection No 6**
This fine collection of the 2d London Pictorial issues is as comprehensive as can be. The material contained herein formed the basis of the Monograph that was written on this issue. Full colour copy - Approx. 60 pages
Price: £15
SACS Study Collection No 7

The 2d Rotogravure issues from 1931 –1952. Again a comprehensive collection of these issues with most of the listed varieties.
Full colour copy - 112 pages

Price: £15

SACS Study Collection No 8

The gold medal collection of the Union roll stamps. Very comprehensive and most probably unique.
Full colour copy - 140 pages

Price: £18

SACS Study Collection No 9

SWA The De La Rue Georgian Kings heads collection overprinted for use in SWA. Comprehensive collection with much detail.
Full colour copy - 90 pages

Price: £15
SACS Study Collection No 10
Full colour copy - 100 pages
Price: £15

SACS Study Collection No 11
This collection of Airmails covers the period from 1911 to 1940 with many scarce items. A fascinating insight into the early pioneers. This is a hefty volume!
Full colour copy - 322 pages
Price: £40

SACS Study Collection No 12
This interesting Social Philately Exhibit provides the background to the 1914 rebellion. Worth having if only for the historical information.
Full colour - 45 pages
Price: £10
SACS Study Collection No 13
An Analysis of South Africa’s Homelands
As displayed by Paul v Zeyl at Leamington Spa in 2007
Full colour copy - 60 pages
Price: £12

SACS Study Collection No 14
A study collection showing all the printings and the identification of the ½d to 2d values.
Comprehensive with many of the known varieties. Full colour copy - 120 pages
Price: £15

SACS Study Collection No 15
The award winning collection of pioneer airmails through to 1974 illustrating first flights and crash mail.
Full colour - 120 pages
Price: £15
SACS Study Collection No 16
An open class display of the history of the Transvaal as displayed by the entertaining Paul v Zeyl
Full colour copy - 80 pages
Price: £15

SACS Study Collection No 17
A comprehensive showing of the Bradbury recess pictorials including much archival material. A must have reference.
Full colour copy - 90 pages
Price: £15

SACS Study Collection No 18
A comprehensive showing of Union No. 1 with promotional items, proofs, specimens and first day postmarks alphabetically listed by town/city.
- Full colour - 164 pages
Price: £18
SACS Study Collection No 19
A study collection showing all the printings and the identification of the SWA Postage Dues. A difficult assembly as these items are scarce. Full colour copy - 45 pages
Price: £10

SACS Study Collection No 20
Mike Tonking’s RSA Postage Due collection. All printings and most varieties identified. Full colour copy - 52 pages
Price: £10

SACS Study Collection No 21
A detailed study based on an exhibit of the ½d and 1d Unhyphenated Rotogravure Pictorial postage stamp. Includes plate trials, varieties, booklet panes and flaws. Colour copy - 132 pages
Price: £18
SACS Study Collection No 22
A comprehensive study of the four high value stamps from the fourth Definitive Building series including errors, flaws and printing variations. Colour copy - 50 pages
Price: £10

SACS Study Collection No 23
A detailed study of the 18 different issues of the 1d Hyphenated Rotogravure ship stamp issue between 1934 and 1954. Includes varieties and flaws. Colour copy - 72 pages
Price: £12

SACS Study Collection No 24
A detailed study of the 24 different issues of the ½d Hyphenated Rotogravure Springbok stamp issue between 1936 and 1951. Includes varieties and flaws. Colour copy - 62 pages
Price: £12
SACS Study Collection No 25
An in depth study of the Union 3d Groote Schuur postage stamp from 1927 to 1954. Covers in detail the different issues, with varieties and flaws identified. Colour copy - 62 pages
Price: £12

SACS Study Collection No 26
A detailed study based on an exhibit of the Union of South Africa stamps overprinted with stereo process blocks and issued from 1950 to 1954. Includes varieties and flaws. Colour copy - 64 pages
Price: £12

SACS Study Collection No 27
Based on an exhibit this comprehensive study describes the third Definitive Protea series values from 1c to 4c first issued in 1977. Highly detailed with varieties and flaws shown. Colour copy 80 - A4 pages
Price: £15
SACS Study Collection No 28
A superb comprehensive collection of the 1941 War Train travelling exhibition with covers from many venues on the Itinerary. Material also from the second journey. Colour copy - 54 pages
Price: £10

SACS Study Collection No 29
Based on an exhibit this detailed study examines the six different SWA Official Issues made between 1927 and 1952. It contains many details of flaws and varieties. Colour copy - 44 pages
Price: £10

SACS Study Collection No 30
Based on the 2013 Leamington display a detailed study of the Cape of Good Hope postal markings with a highly detailed write up and illustrations. A must for the post mark enthusiast. Colour copy - 140 pages.
Price: £18
SACS Study Collection No 31

Based on an exhibit this comprehensive study and describes the third Definitive Protea series values from 5c to R2. It compliments Study Collection No 27 with detailed varieties and flaws for the high value stamps in the series. Colour copy - 80 pages

PRICE £15

SACS Study Collection No 32

A detailed and comprehensive study of the early Maritime history of South Africa from 1823 to 1914. Volume 1 includes pre-stamp covers with details of ships, postal markings and ephemera. Essential for the early Maritime collector. Colour copy of 60 double sided A4 pages.

PRICE £18

SACS Study Collection No 33

This study collection compliments No 32 continuing the Maritime history of South Africa from 1914 to 1960. Shipping Postmaster and Ocean Post Office date stamps and details complete this in depth analysis and collection. Colour copy of 64 double sided A4 pages.

PRICE £18
SACS Study Collection No 34

A comprehensive study collection of postcards, ephemera and stamps depicting the life and times of Cecil John Rhodes. This pictorial collection starts in 1853 with his birth in Bishops Stortford and runs through to his death in 1902 in South Africa. Colour copy of 60 double sided A4 pages

PRICE £18

SACS Study Collection No 35

A detailed pictorial study of the Victoria Falls and the Zambesi River described in postcards, photographs, stamps and ephemera including David Livingstone. Colour copy of 81 double sided A4 pages

PRICE £20

SACS Study Collection No 36


PRICE £15
SACS Study Collection No 37

In depth study of postal stationery topics from 1941 onwards. Includes, official war ‘casualty’ cards recording the movement of POW’s; POW 9 - Letter sheets produced in South Africa by Italian POW’s and POW 10 – Cards produced in South Africa for use by Italian POW’s upon capture to advise next of kin. Colour copy of 47 double sided A4 pages

PRICE £15

SACS Study Collection No 38

Based on a display at the SACS Conference this comprehensive study describes the story of the mobile post office in South Africa. It contains many examples and provides a detailed commentary updating the original booklet produced by W. A. Page. It is a superb chronological guide for anyone with an interest in Mobile Post Offices.

PRICE £18

SACS Study Collection No 39

PRICE